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Tales of theHollow

Students Recognized for Excellence in the Study of Italian
Sleepy Hollow High School had three students recognized at The Proclamation
of Italian Heritage and Culture Month event in mid-October for excellence in
the study of Italian Language for Westchester, Putnam, and Dutchess
counties. Senior Racheuri Ferreras received the Ace Endico Scholarship, an
award worth $500. The event also recognized junior Nola Vercesi for
outstanding performance in Italian underclassmen and 8th grader Ruby Wild-
Arons for Italian in middle school. 

The ceremony was held at Brewster High School in coordination with the
Italian Heritage and Culture Committee of New York, Inc. and Westchester
Coalition of Italian-American Organizations. 
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Page 6: SHHS celebrated this year's first group of
Honorable Horsemen, students who have gone
out of their way to do something noteworthy.

Page 4: Oct. 11 - 14 was Spirit Week. Each day
had a different theme and activities, culminating
with the rally/bonfire and homecoming game.

From the principal's desk...

Page 3: The Foreign Language Honor Society
went all out for Hispanic Heritage Month,
incorporating a variety of activities for the school
community. 

 The start of the school year is always an exciting time filled with many
activities and plenty of energy. The students, faculty and staff of SHHS have all
contributed to an overall positive beginning to the 2022-23 school year, and
we are excited to see where things go from here. As this newsletter will
highlight, school spirit has abounded both in the classroom and beyond. Being
around young people during times like these is part of what makes being an
educator such a rewarding vocation. The students consistently highlight the
power of their positive energy, their idealism, their creativity, and their
collective will. Their spirit and attitudes are infectious and offer us hope, even
during times when things may be more challenging. (cont. pg. 9)



On Tuesday, October 25, the Sleepy Hollow High School chapter of the National Honor Society was held. It was a lovely event
that featured retired special education teacher, Kim Kaczmarek, as the keynote speaker. In addition, officers Isabella Levine, Kade
Riddle, Daniel Jachero, Sery Duque, Julia Gold, Juliette Eaddy, and Leah Rogers delivered inspiring and motivating speeches for the
79 new inductees. We are proud of our students accomplishments and commitment to knowledge, scholarship, service,
character, and leadership, which are the core tenets of the National Honor Society.
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Collaborative STEAM MuralCollaborative STEAM MuralCollaborative STEAM Mural

Hispanic Heritage Month

Music All State
The WCSMA Area All-State Festival is recognizing
four SHHS students: Nola Vercesi (orchestra),
Sasha Marciano (chorus), Maya Batheja (band),
and Nina Lyppens (band).

Each of these students studied and performed a
level 6 all-state solo and achieved high scores
that  qualified them to be selected as a
participant. 

Students participated in rehearsals for the festival
and then will play in the concert being held on
Nov. 5 at White Plains High School.

SHHS celebrated Hispanic Heritage Month from September 15 - October 15.
The month was a way to learn about the people whose ancestors
immigrated from Mexico, Spain, the Caribbean, South America, and Central
America as well as their contributions and history.

During the month, students and staff participated in a variety of activities,
such as hosting a Hispanic food sale, learning Latin dances on Wednesdays,
playing a Kahoot trivia game, and collecting donations for Latino U, which
provides scholarships for Hispanic-heritage students. Sleepy Hollow Radio
also featured historic concerts by legendary musical artists.

This STEAM based visual arts and math integrated collaborative mural was created by students enrolled in freshman
math and painting/drawing classes at the high school. Students learned about and applied the techniques of American
artist Sol LeWitt who based his paintings on algebraic equations, grids and detailed formal instructions. By requiring
students to apply mathematical concepts in order to produce a final product, 21st century skills of critical thinking
and team cooperation is encouraged.  
 
 The Foundation of TUFSD generously sponsored the visiting artist who worked with the math and art teachers to
bring this project to fruition.

courtesy of WCSMA.org



Spirit Week Scores

Freshmen -- 595
Sophomores -- 480

Juniors -- 780
Seniors -- 850
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Corner Looking for a book? Come to the library!
Looking for a quiet place to study? Come to the library!
Looking for a place to be creative? Come to the library!

Looking for a place to have fun! Come to the library!
Looking for a place to program a robot? Come to the library!

 
 

As we move forward, the role of the library is changing and at Sleepy
Hollow, we are keeping up with those changes. Whereas libraries were
once places of silence, the modern library accommodates students who
need a quiet learning space while also making room for other learning

experiences. From building electrical circuits to learning to code robots,
Sleepy Hollow Library is a place for students to come, learn, research

and have fun while doing it.
 

Forensic CSI Activity
SUPA forensics students participated in a mock crime scene
investigation with Mr. Franco and Mr. Hanuschak. Students were
asked to produce a labeled sketch of the mock crime scene, describe
the scene in writing, make inferences about what may have taken
place, generate justifications for their inferences based on the physical
evidence, and suggest sensible next steps in the investigation.
Students were given a graphic organizer with portions dedicated to
each of these major actions. 

Multiple activities in the course, including this one, attempt to provide
students with experiences that foster the development of important
transferable skills, are pertinent to careers in the subject area, and are
engaging and enjoyable for students to carry out. The other thing to
mention is a big thank you to Ray McGuire, the School Resource
Officer at the time, for enhancing the real-world applicability of the
activity for students with his expertise and effort. He listened to
student thoughts and ideas and made enhancement suggestions
based on his experience and professional knowledge.  

 Positive Affirmations
Feed your brain with positivity by using daily affirmations. Repeating positive affirmations can help boost confidence and improve

self-esteem.
There is no one better to be than myself.1.

2. My challenges help me grow.

3. Today is going to be a great day.

4. I can control my own happinness.

5. I believe in my goals and dreams.

6. I can get through anything.

7. Everything will be okay.

8. I deserve to be loved.

9. I am  in charge of my life.

10. My positive thoughts create positive feelings.



ADHD Awareness

AMNH Visit
Students in Mr. Berger's geology and climatology
classes and Mr. Choi's AP chemistry students were
able to visit the newly renovated Hall of Minerals
and Gems at the American Museum of Natural
History. Students also studied the striations and
other features of rocks seen in Central Park. 

 Last year, we began a new Sleepy tradition: appreciating students who
have gone out of their way to do something helpful, thoughtful, or
otherwise honorable with an Honorable Horseman certificate and an ice
cream sundae celebration. In our first recognition event of the 2022-
2023 school year, 34 students were acknowledged for good deeds such
as: turning in airpods found in the hallway, assisting with the food pantry
during a free period, and finding an adult when a friend was in need of
assistance. Thank you, horsemen, for lending a helping hand!

Alondra Alonzo
Obie Amarante
Maya Batheja
Emma Berrezueta
Anthony Bertiz
Christian Bravo
Christa Bromfield
Shermica Cherenfant
Josiah Dickerson
Iry Ferreras
Racheuri Ferrerras

Honorable Horseman

fidgets
always on the go
lacks self control
interrupts
talks back
disorganized

difficulty planning for future
avoids doing homework
can't fall asleep
late for school
repeats misbehavior
needs immediate rewards

October was ADHD Awareness Month. Since most
people either have an ADHD diagnosis or know
someone has received this diagnosis, it's
important to remember both the obvious
behaviors and not-so-obvious behaviors. ADHD
could be mild, moderate, or severe, may coexist
with other conditions, and could be a disability for
some students.

Obvious Behaviors:

Not-So-Obvious Behaviors:

Tanyon Gerena
Sasha Grose
Scott Klami
Jerdine Louis
Sumi Margolis
Yoel Marte Hidalgo
Frank Mendieta
Luthi Mjuweni
Georgine Morabito
Paul Myers
Evelyn Nelson

Marli Oshins
Lizbeth Patino
Saisha Ramos
Reyli Rodriguez
Arianny Rodriguez-Sanchez
Andrew Russell
John Sarofeen
Ana Taveras
Darielis Vega Veras
Nicholas Wang
Liam Ward



On Friday, April 1, 2022, the Student Equity Team held its first
meeting at the high school library, where students and
teachers introduced themselves to one another and shared their
reasons as to why they decided to participate in this important
work. The equity team’s members participated in a mindful
moment and community building exercise before working in
groups to write out their vision of a truly equitable school.
Groups were then tasked with working on a definition of equity.
Each group presented their definition, while all agreeing that the
term could be applied differently given the situation. As the
equity team’s first meeting came to a close, its goals were laid
out to its members. The Student Equity Team sought to discover
existing issues within the school community and create
subcommittees to address each and every identified issue, while
increasing student and teacher engagement through various
presentations, workshops, and town hall meetings.

“People do not have to be elected to make a difference
in their community.” This was just one of many
statements made by Sleepy Hollow seniors after meeting
with Anthony Giaccio, Sleepy Hollow Village
administrator. Students from Ms. Heskestad and Ms.
Hunsberger’s government classes spent 90 minutes with
the administrator, asking thoughtful questions about
gentrification, representation in elected and volunteer
positions, voter turnout, relationship with state
government, responses to the pandemic, cooperation
with county and local governments, and the impact of
state laws, such as the legalization of marijuana and bail
reform on local government. Students were able to tie
what they are learning in the classroom to real life, and
hopefully feel empowered to make a difference.

Making a Difference

Student Equity Team
By SHHS senior and equity team member John Pasato

The following students have been selected as Students of the
Month (September) for their contributions to Sleepy Hollow

High School and their community:

Students of the Month

English Department: 
Elina Veras

Elliot Bentley
 

Foreign Language and English as a New
Language Department:

Josselyn Pacheco Gonzalez
 

Social Studies Department:
Nathalie Padilla Cespedes

Nina Lyppens
Shantal Rodriguez Paulino

 
Mathematics Department: 

Dylan Pasato
Christopher Cesarano

 
Science Department: 

Ywomie Mota
 

 Art & Multi-Media Department: 
Bricelys Ramirez

 
Performing Arts Department: 

Nola Vercesi
 

Health & Physical Department: 
Ryan Aridas

Cynthia Pintado
 
 



Serving the Community with Our Pantry

Volleyball
Cross Country
Football
Girls Soccer
Field Hockey
Tennis

Since school opened for the 22-23 school year, we have helped an average of 65 families a week with an average of 280 people
between them. 

We are grateful for all of the help we have had from students who have volunteered each week to help at the pantry, including
our Student Pantry Coordinator, Paul Myers.  We want to thank the members of the following teams, and their coaches, who
have volunteered to help out at the pantry:

We have been very grateful for the partnership with TaSH Farmer's Market, which has donated approximately 1,000 pounds of
fresh produce to be distributed each week since the beginning of the summer; for Stone Barns, who have supported us with
fresh produce when available; for our partnership with the Community Food Pantry of Sleepy Hollow and Tarrytown, who have
been providing food; and for The Foundation for the Public Schools of the Tarrytowns, who has supported us with a generous
grant, enabling us to provide weekly distributions of shelf-stable items this summer.

Upcoming EventsUpcoming Events

November
Nov. 16: Family Science Night (6 - 10:30 p.m.)

Nov. 17: Foreign Language Honor Society Induction (6 - 8
p.m.; cafeteria)

Nov. 18: Arsenic and Old Lace (HS drama; 7 p.m.,
auditorium)

Nov. 19: Arsenic and Old Lace (HS drama; 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.,
auditorium

Nov. 23: Half day of school
Nov. 24 - 25: School closed (Thanksgiving holidays)

 

 
 
 

Dec. 1: Godwin Basketball Tournament
Dec. 3: SATs

Dec. 4: SHMS/SHHS White Plains Barnes and Noble Book
Fair 

Dec. 7: Parent-Teacher Conferences/Half day for students
Dec. 10: ACTs

Dec. 13: Winter Chorus and Orchestra Concert
Dec. 16: Interim reports available
Dec. 26 - Jan. 2: Holiday recess

Jan. 3: School resumes

December



From the principal's desk (cont...)

Debbie Brand

 One goal of this newsletter will be to take note of their efforts,
while also informing families about many of the wonderful
initiatives and opportunities around the school. This newsletter
will not be able to share everything that goes on at SHHS, but
we are hoping that it will give readers a sense of what makes
being a horseman such a special experience. 
 In particular, we would like to highlight the way that we are
fulfilling our vision of the “three-legged stool.” This concept
(see the diagram) captures the school’s guiding philosophy. The
seat of the stool represents our desire to attain the goal of a
rich and inclusive learning environment. We achieve this
through the “legs” of the stool - by providing students with real-
world applications to their learning, encouraging student voice 

and choice, and maximizing resources made available by our
school community. Throughout this newsletter, we seek to
provide examples of how these ideas come to life at SHHS. 

The newsletter will also provide readers with advice, resources,
and a list of upcoming events. We hope that you find it
informative and enjoyable to read. If you would like to learn
about specific aspects of the school or about topics related to
education that are not already covered, we encourage you to
reach out to us. In the meantime, we wish you and your families
a wonderful holiday season. 

Joining the PTA
Our students benefit when you get involved with the PTA. Your membership dues and
donations help fund PTA programs and events that are not available through the regular
school budget, such as Teacher Mini-Grants and Elementary Arts programming.

Our book fairs, photo day, Boosterthon fun run, and other fundraisers raise money to send
kids on field trips, supply books to classrooms, to help teachers get what they need for their
classrooms, and so much more. Our goal is to increase communication between parent and
teachers, to advocate on behalf of the students and to help children financially when needed.

Become a member to support our goals, Join the board to have a voice, give to the PTA to
show appreciation to all those who volunteer!

Questions? Contact our membership coordinators:
 

Andrea Williamson: awilliamson@horsemenpta.com 
Dana Tavano: dtavano@horsemenpta.com

 
Be sure to visit http://www.horsemenpta.com and/or find us on Facebook to get the latest news, updates on events, and learn

about opportunities to get involved.


